


“Our philosophy is to design a 

wellness lifestyle for clients that 

goes beyond a treatment.”

- Acaena & Mahi



The Elixir Clinic was established in 2013 in London’s renowned medical 

district by Acaena Amoros and Mahi Aramideh, practitioner turned 

entrepreneurs that share a mutual passion in wellness, integrative 

medicine, and helping clients achieve a healthier version of themselves. 

The Elixir Clinic is an international wellness clinic recognised as a market 

leader in intravenous therapy offering preventive health solutions across 

Europe, the Middle East and Asia. Renowned for IV Nutrient Therapy, 

The Elixir Clinic curates tailor-made wellness programs for each unique 

client to support rejuvenation, prevention and overall well-being. 

Discover wellbeing with our extensive selection of services that include 

but are not limited to IV therapies, holistic therapy, anti-aging solutions 

and diagnostic and screening.



WELLNESS



VitaDrip® Infusions

The Elixir Clinic’s tailor-made IV infusions, branded as a 

VitaDrip®, are a unique blend of vitamins, minerals, and amino 

acids; all classified as ‘essential nutrients’ vital for the body. 

 

VitaDrip® infusions are brilliantly formulated to help clients 

rejuvenate while promoting prevention and vitality. Our IV 

infusion are designed to target clients’ goals that include nutrient 

deficiencies, hydration, detoxification, immune health, anti-aging, 

fitness, energy boost and recovery.



VitaDrip® Menu

Vegan
Friendly

100% 

Absorption

Bespoke

& Effective
High 

Bioavailability

VIP ELIXIR

AED1,890

IMMUNITY

AED1,470

ANTIOXIDANT

AED1,418

ANTI-AGING

AED1,785

DIET & DETOX

AED1,575

FITNESS

AED1,155

The Elixir Clinic’s signature VitaDrip® 

consisting of the highest amount of 

ingredients formulated to enhance your 

overall wellbeing. 

When feeling under the weather or in 

need of an immunity boost. Packed 

with vitamins, minerals and amino acids 

to support immune health and energy 

production.

Poor lifestyle habits and environmental 

toxins can massively reduce your body’s 

natural defense mechanisms. A regular 

detox program is essential to enhance 

your wellbeing.

A powerful hit of antioxidants with anti-

aging properties to support detox, 

hydration, optimal hair, nail, and skin 

health while replenishing nutrients in the 

body.

An essential detox formulated to reduce 

toxins, boost metabolism and support 

effective body functions for better 

nutrient absorption. 

Created with athletes and fitness 

enthusiasts in mind to support 

performance and recovery. 

Recommended before or after a workout.



SLIM & FIT

AED998

LIVER CLEANSE

AED1,313

BUILD & RECOVER

AED840

Recommended in conjunction with 

a healthy diet and exercise regimen 

to stimulate metabolism, target liver 

function, boost energy and support 

weight management goals.

A healthy liver leads to a healthier you! 

This treatment is an intense liver cleanse 

that helps eliminate toxins and reduce 

oxidative stress. Recommended as part 

of an overall detox program.

Contain six of our favorite amino acids 

to assist with your performance, muscle 

formation and recovery. Recommended 

in conjunction with a healthy diet and 

exercise regimen.

THE RECHARGER

AED1,785

Infused with nutrients to help balance 

hormones, regulate sleep patterns and 

manage symptoms associated with 

thyroid dysfunction and adrenal fatigue. 

GUT HEALTH SUPPORT

AED1,208

Poor gut health can lead maldigestion 

or gastric conditions. This VitaDrip® 

has been formulated to promote gut 

health and better absorption of nutrients 

delivered to the body.

MOOD ENHANCER

AED1,575

The ideal ‘pick-me up’ to support your 

mental wellbeing while promoting 

cognitive function, improving general 

mood and energy levels.

HAIR, NAILS & SKIN

AED1,155

FREQUENT FLYER

AED1,050

RADIANCE

AED630

IMMUNE BOOSTER

AED536

HYDRATION

AED525

A VitaDrip® designed to assist with overall  

nourishment and maintenance of healthy  

hair, nails, and skin with key nutrients such 

as B-Vitamins, Biotin and Folic acid.

Rehydration and recovery. Is ideal after 

a flight. This IV infusion is recommended 

after a flight to boost energy and 

immunity.

Consists of two powerful antioxidants, 

Glutathione & Vitamin C, that aids detox, 

promotes optimal skin health and 

collagen synthesis. Tip: Combine it with 

your next Facial!

A mini version of our Immunity VitaDrip® 

consisting of vitamins and minerals 

to boost your immune system as a  

preventative measure.

Ideal for recovery from an action-packed  

weekend or busy lifestyle. Boost energy  

levels while replenishing the electrolytes  

in your body.

MYERS’ COCKTAIL

AED473

When in need of a wellness boost. A 

classic vitamin infusion pioneered by the 

late Dr. John Myers to boost hydration, 

energy and immunity with key vitamins 

and minerals.



RECOVERY SUPPORT

AED1,050

An IV infusion designed specifically for 

post-surgery recovery to assist with 

the healing process while replenishing 

nutrients in the body.

MOTHERHOOD MENOPAUSE

AED1,575 AED1,750

Designed to support women’s health 

by replenishing essential nutrients in 

the body while promoting anti-aging 

and energy production; also suitable for  

women planning for motherhood.

A VitaDrip® created to support women 

with pre and post-menopause symptoms. 

Targets mood, anti-aging, detox and 

general wellbeing.

LIFE

AED788

Based on the original Myers Cocktail,  

invented by US physician John Myers. A 

perfect balance  of vitamins and minerals 

for your wellbeing.

LIBIDO ENHANCER

AED998

Formulated to assist with low libido levels 

due to poor diet, stress, or an unhealthy 

lifestyle. Suitable for men and women.

MAINTENANCE

AED1,365

Monthly maintenance of essential  

nutrients is vital for your overall wellbeing.  

Recommended once a month to stay  

healthy, hydrated, and energized.



NAD+ Therapy

An intravenous treatment that administers NAD+ (Nicotinamide adenine 

dinucleotide) directly into your body to promote overall well being while 

maintaining optimal performance over time.

NAD+ is a coenzyme found in every living cell in your body. Without NAD+, your 

body wouldn’t be able to transfer the energy from the foods you eat to vital cell 

functions, especially in the brain. This coenzyme is also required to “turn off” 

the genes that accelerate aging.

The problem comes when NAD+ levels begin to decline prematurely either 

due to lifestyle, diet, use of alcohol, stress and other toxins. NAD+ Therapy 

supports a wide variety of symptoms that are associated with aging, like 

reducing fine lines and wrinkles, speeding up metabolism and weight loss, 

improving cognitive function and boosting the body’s overall energy.

NAD+ Therapy 250mg    per session  AED1838

NAD+ Therapy 500mg     per session  AED3045

NAD+ Therapy 750mg     per session  AED4200

NAD+ Therapy 1000mg     per session  AED5670

Slows down the 
aging process

Enhances

energy

Boosts 

metabolism

Helps to reverse 
sun damage

Improves
cognitive function

Reduces

inflammation



Peptide Therapy

Peptides are the building blocks of proteins and are composed of amino acids 

that work to regulate a variety of biological functions and processes. These 

naturally occurring peptides act as signaling molecules within the body and 

instruct other cells and molecules on what functions to perform.

Though our bodies naturally produce peptides, the production of peptides can 

vary greatly by individual and as we age, the number and quality of peptides 

within the body may decline.

Peptide therapy refers to restoring the number of peptides to stimulate cellular 

regrowth systems within the body as a treatment option for specific conditions. 

Peptides are typically administered directly into the bloodstream through 

subcutaneous injections. This form of treatment can be entirely customized 

to the client’s unique needs and goals. By using this targeted method, we can 

produce a specific reaction in the body and treat a variety of conditions.

Anti-Aging Program - EPITALON     AED3518

Weight Management Program - IPAMORELIN   AED2247

Weight Management & Bodybuilding - IGF -1 LR 3   AED2000



Ozone Therapy

Ozone is a very active and reactive form of oxygen that is known to increase 

the amount of oxygen in the body which therefore activates cell regeneration 

amongst many other wellness benefits. At The Elixir Clinic, we offer intravenous 

and subcutaneous ozone treatments.

Intravenous ozone therapy is a natural and effective way to oxygenate cells  

while detoxifying the body and supporting immune health. In addition, ozone 

therapy is known for its anti-aging, antiviral, and antibacterial properties. 

Subcutaneous ozone treatment is used to decrease cellulite in areas of concern 

such as the thighs and buttocks. Ozone is injected into the areas of concern 

to help tighten the skin and improve overall appearance. This treatment is 

recommended bi-weekly for a period of five weeks.

IV Ozone Therapy     per session  AED997

Subcutaneous Ozone Therapy    per session  AED350

      5 sessions  AED1,400

Subcutaneous Ozone combined with BTL*   10 sessions  AED3,150

*Dermatology consultation fee is waived when treatment is taken at the same time.



IV Blood Irradiation Therapy

An intravenous treatment that applies low-level infrared laser light directly 

into the bloodstream allowing for deeper tissue penetration. We offer red, 

blue and yellow infrared lasers, each with its own wellness benefits. The 

color is prescribed by the practitioner based on a medical history review 

and the clients’ wellness goals or concerns.

Intravenous laser therapy is recommended as a combined treatment 

with our VitaDrip® infusions allowing for faster absorption of the nutrients.

Intravenous Laser Therapy Session   One light  AED420

      Two lights AED630

      Three lights  AED840

Yellow Laser Benefits

Red Laser Benefits

Blue Laser Benefits

Supports Detoxification

Improves General Mood

Stimulates Energy Production

Supports Immune Health

Increases Cell Activity 

Improves Blood Circulation

Helps With Pain Relief

Anti-Inflammatory

Antibacterial and Antiviral

Accelerates Wound Healing  



Photodynamic Therapy

A unique treatment based on the stimulation of a light-sensitive 

substance (photosensitizer) that is infused into the bloodstream, 

injected locally or taken orally. 

The photosensitizer binds with high specificity to pathologically 

changed tissue and once stimulated by the infrared laser light, its 

active oxygen radicals form and destroy this tissue without harming 

the surrounding healthy tissue.

Benefits of Intravenous Photodynamic Therapy: 

• Anti-inflammatory effects

• Antibacterial, antiviral, anti-fungal and anti-parasite effect

• Improves blood circulation

• Enhances energy levels

• Supports gut health

Photodynamic Therapy Session    AED1,313

Photodynamic Therapy Program     AED6,302

Chelation Therapy

Chelation therapy is a procedure that removes substances such as  

heavy metals from the body through administration of chelating agents 

intravenously. 

Ethylene diamine tetra-acetic (EDTA) is a man-made amino acid, which 

has a particular affinity for toxic metals such as mercury, cadmium, 

aluminium and lead. If EDTA meets with these substances through an 

intravenous infusion, they are ‘grabbed’ and then secreted in bodily 

wastes.

The name chelation comes from the Greek ‘chele’, meaning claw, which  

refers to the ‘claw-like’ structure of the organic chemical EDTA, the most 

universally used substance for this treatment.

Chelation Therapy Treatment    AED4,840

Chelation Therapy Program     AED9,456



ANTIOXIDANT

AED450

B12 BOOSTER

AED262

BEAUTY INSIDE OUT

AED450

ELIXIR GLOW

AED360

Consists of vitamin B6, CoQ10, Selenium  

and Glutathione - the mother of all  

antioxidants - to promote detox and  

immune health.

The vitamin B12 intramuscular injection 

is used to help enhance energy levels  

and metabolism for improved body  

functionality.

Wellbeing and anti-aging starts from  

within to reflect on the outside. This  

injection includes vitamin B5, Biotin,  

Glutathione and CoQ10.

Consists of super antioxidants,  

Glutathione and CoQ10 to help reduce  

oxidative damage, while promoting anti-  

aging and good skin health.

Intramuscular Vitamin Therapy

Intramuscular injections, also referred to as booster shots, are administered  

into larger muscles in the body, most commonly in the bottom or the arm, to  

deliver nutrients directly into the bloodstream for higher absorption.

HAIR, SKIN, & NAILS

AED262

SUPERBOOST

AED360

Consists of vitamin B5, Folic Acid and Biotin to 

promote optimal hair, skin and nail health.

Our “2-in-1” injection formulated to boost  

energy while promoting healthy hair, nails & 

skin. Consists of: B-complex, vitamin B12 & B5, 

Folic Acid and Biotin.

THE PICK-ME-UP!

AED262

VITAMIN SUNSHINE

AED262

A quick and effective treatment consisting  of 

vitamin B12, vitamin B6 and Magnesium  for an 

ideal pick-me up!

Our Vitamin D booster shot to target severe 

Vitamin D deficiency. Blood test is necessary to 

determine levels in the body.



Wellness Programs

The Elixir Clinic’s custom-made wellness programs are developed 

to help you achieve a healthier version of yourself through a 

comprehensive and integrated approach.

The success to a healthy lifestyle comes from the commitment to 

achieving your wellness goals. Our health programmes promote  

education to better understand lifestyle habits that can affect your 

health while target specific goals such as detox, anti-aging, immune 

health, weight management, mindfulness, and general wellbeing.

THE ELIXIR DETOX

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

ANTI-AGING PROFILE

Designed to cleanse the body from accumulated toxins through natural therapies that 

boost your energy and vitality. Recommended for those living in environments with high  

levels of pollution and those with poor lifestyle habits as well as other factors.

A comprehensive guide for those suffering from weight loss or weight gain. The profile  

focuses on factors such as nutrition, exercise, and physical and mental health that will  

support clients’ goals.

To enable the client to achieve an optimum state of health by delaying the signs of aging,  

in order to sustain long-term wellbeing and achieve a better quality of life. Ideal for those  

who wish to improve both vitality and physical appearance.



POSTOPERATIVE RECOVERY

FATIGUE SUPPORT

This wellness profile supports clients who have undergone surgery to promote effective 

recovery by boosting energy, immunity, while replenishing nutrients the body requires.

Chronic fatigue is a common issue that many suffer from and are unaware that it affects 

physical and mental health. This profile is designed to support sleep recovery, mood, 

energy, immunity, and vitality.

HAIR, NAIL, AND SKIN PROFILE

ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

GUT HEALTH MANAGEMENT

This profile is dedicated to supporting hair, nail, and skin health. Recommended for 

clients suffering from hair loss and thinning due to environmental factors, thyroid 

disfunction, hormonal imbalances, or poor gut health.

Recommended for athletes and fitness enthusiasts to support muscle recovery,  

strengthen the immune system, oxygenate cells, enhance athletic performance, and  

boost metabolism.

Poor gut health leads to common issues such as: irritable bowel movement, gastric 

conditions, poor skin health, mood swings and more. We identify the key issues affecting 

your gut health and create a bespoke program tailored to your needs.

MENOPAUSE

This wellness program has been developed to support women with pre- and post-

menopause symptoms. The program targets any nutritional deficiencies, anti-aging, 

mental wellbeing, detoxification and general women’s health.



MINDFULNESS POST-COVID WELLNESS

LIBIDO SUPPORT

COGNITIVE FUNCTION

This wellness profile is designed to support mental health, mindfulness, stress and 

anxiety management, and life coaching to avoid symptoms such as fatigue, poor 

sleeping patterns, weak immune system, and more.

A wellness program designed to help clients alleviate the long-term effects of COVID-19 

through an integrative medical approach. The main objective with our ‘Post-Covid 

Wellness’ program is to strengthen the client’s immune system to elevate the body’s 

response to different infections.

Poor lifestyle habits can affect libido levels in men and women. This wellness profile  

is designed to support general wellbeing, in addition to assisting with fertility, detox,  

nutritional deficiencies, mood, libido levels, and sexual health.

Attention, memory, and enhancing cognitive functions are the key focus of this profile. In  

addition, detoxification of the body will take place to remove toxins and improve general  

wellbeing.



Diagnostic & Screening

CONSULTATION

AED350

MINERAL TISSUE HEAVY 
METAL ANALYSIS

AED499

BLOOD TESTING

Price Varies

FOOD INTOLERANCE AND 
ALLERGY TESTING

AED1,600

DNA ANALYSIS

Starting From AED2,000

Offering consultation services with our  

registered practitioners to help you achieve  

your health and wellness goals.

A deep tissue analysis to detect heavy metals,  

deficiencies, and trace elements in the body.  

Non-invasive with results in real time.

Offering a wide selection of blood 

testing profiles.

Comprehensive food screening to detect 

intolerances and allergies.

Comprehensive test examining genetic markers that 

influence weight. A customised fitness and nutrition 

program is created based on the report.



Colon Hydrotherapy

This holistic treatment involves a gentle washing of the entire colon with 

purified filtered water at body temperature.

Colon cleansing is designed to improve gut and colon health by hydrating 

the large intestine, reducing bloating and excessive gas while flushing 

out undesirable toxins that can build up over the passage of time like 

harmful bacteria and yeast fungi. 

Treatment Benefits:

Supports overall wellbeing | Reduces Bloating  | Removes Excessive Gas | Boosts Energy

Improves circulation and muscle contraction | Assists with Brain fog | Relieves constipation 

Cleanses, tones, reshapes and exercises the colon | Increases the absorption of nutrients

Improves skin and gut health.

Colon Hydrotherapy     60 minutes  AED550

Treatment Packages     6 sessions  20% off

      4 sessions  15% of



 Concierge Service

Discover wellbeing in the comfort of your environment 

with our concierge service. Sit back, relax and rejuvenate 

while we deliver the treatment to you anywhere 

you need us; at your home, office or hotel room. 

 

The Elixir Clinic’s VitaDrip® call-out service is available in 

Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Al Ain.

Advance booking required for all concierge appointments. 

Rates starting from AED635.



ANTI-AGING



Rejuvenation

FIRE & ICE FACIAL

HYDRAFACIALTM

GREEN PEEL FACIAL

HYDRAFACIALTM BODY

ANTI-AGING RETINOL FACIAL

A clinically active treatment system designed to 

resurface the skin rapidly and safely. It is a powerful 

facial that hydrates and acts as an age-defying by 

smoothing and softening fine lines and wrinkles 

while promoting cellular renewal.

Using a unique, patented Vortex-Fusion 

delivery system to exfoliate, extract and 

hydrate skin with antioxidant protection. 

HydraFacial® is a non-invasive facial that delivers 

instant results with zero discomfort or downtime.

This facial is designed to increase blood 

circulation to stimulate skin renewal. It is a gentle 

exfoliating facial that provides smoothing and 

healing benefits for oily congested skin, acne 

prone skin, or any other conditions.

The HydraFacial® can be used to target key 

areas that most of us tend to ignore: neck, 

décolleté and back. The same effective 3-step 

system is used to clear the pores and skin, 

remove dead cells and vacuum all the hidden 

impurities that can cause acne.

Retinol plays a key role in our skin health due to its 

renewal power. This facial is designed to target 

wrinkles, dark spots, acne, excess oil, while stimulating 

collagen production. 

VITAMIN C FACIAL

Achieve instant skin brightening glow using 

pure  Vitamin C, a powerful antioxidant, to 

stimulate  cellular regeneration and collagen 

production, while  improving skin health.



SKIN PEELS

Mild skin peels to exfoliate the outer skin layers,  

improve texture, and rejuvenate. Suitable for  

pregnant or lactating women.

PLATELET-RICH PLASMA

Non-surgical treatment that stimulates collagen  

and skin regeneration. Plasma is extracted and  

injected via needle or with a derma pen in the 

deep  dermis or areas of concern for faster and 

effective  rejuvenation. Available for face & hair.

Based on high concentrates of antioxidants,  

vitamins and hyaluronic acid that promotes  

regeneration of collagen and acts as a boost of  

overall skin health.

SKIN BOOSTERS

Offering a range of skin booster treatments to 

deliver long-lasting hydration at the cellular 

level, while nourishing the  skin. Injected into the 

deeper layers of the skin to enhance elasticity 

and hydration, without adding the volume that 

dermal fillers do.

MICRONEEDLING

An effective treatment, tailored to the needs of 

your  skin, that helps treat common concerns 

such as  pigmentation, enlarged pores, oily skin, 

and smoothen  uneven skin tone.

MESOTHERAPY EXILIS ULTRATM 360

Using powerful energy of acoustic waves  that 

mechanically breaks down the fat to  achieve 

visible results in treatments of cellulite,  scars, 

and stretch marks. Benefits: improves  skin 

elasticity and reduction in dimpled skin  

appearance.

Using 360° radio-frequency and  ultrasound 

energy to precisely target, tighten, and  tone 

your superficial or deep troubled areas. This 

treatment can be used for facial rejuvenation 

and skin toning. We recommend 4-6 sessions 

scheduled 7 to 10 days apart. 

X-WAVETM THERAPY

LASER HAIR REDUCTION

Say goodbye to waxing and shaving! Using Nd:  

YAG laser for deep penetration to reach and  

destroy the deepest hair follicles on all body areas.

LED PHOTOTHERAPY MASK

Low-level light therapy (LLLT) used for the  

skin at a safe and therapeutic dose for skin  

rejuvenation. This treatment is a great add-on  

to any facial or with a VitaDrip®.

EYE CONTOUR

This add-on treatment is designed to 

delicately contour around the eyes. Benefits 

include reducing dark circles under the eyes, 

expression lines and encouraging brightening.



HydraFacial™ Keravive™

This unique and relaxing treatment is designed to cleanse, stimulate, 

nourish, and hydrate your scalp for fuller and healthier−looking hair. 

A 30−day Scalp Health Spray is included to enhance the benefits 

of the in−office treatment and deliver daily nourishment between 

appointments.

HydraFacial™ Keravive™ Scalp Treatment   AED1,600

HydraFacial™ Keravive™ Package    AED4,500



Dermatology & Aesthetics

DERMAL FILLERS

ANTI-WRINKLE TREATMENT

LIPOLYSIS

THREAD LIFT

HYPERHIDROSIS

Fillers are used for facial contouring and  

plumping up the area around injection site.  

Available for face, neck, hands, non-surgical  

rhinoplasty, and tear trough treatment.

Reduce fine lines, wrinkles, and remove visible  

signs of aging. It is also used to treat hyperhidrosis  

(excessive sweating in underarms, hands, and  

scalp), and migraines.

A non-surgical fat dissolving treatment 

that safely and effectively eliminates small, 

stubborn pockets of fat underneath the surface 

of the skin. It can be used to treat fat pockets 

on the back, chin, stomach, underneath the 

buttocks, hips, thighs and knees.

Non-surgical face lift using fine threads inserted  

underneath the skin to position facial tissue in a 

certain “lifted” state; helps reposition volume  

and reshape the face. Areas of treatment: face,  

jaw line, & neck.

A treatment using BOTOX™ to target  excessive 

sweating that commonly occurs in the palm of 

the hands, underarms, scalp, and other areas in 

the body.

AESTHETICS CONSULTATION

AED525

Includes a medical history review and 

analysis of the treatment area with our 

dermatologists. 

FRACTIONAL LASER LIP LIGHTENING

4D® LASER FACE LIFT
ACNE & ACTIVE ACNE

SCAR REVISION 

A skin rejuvenation treatment using fractional 

laser for skin tightening, acne scars, skin 

resurfacing while targeting fine lines, wrinkles 

and large pores.

A unique laser treatment ideal for lip rejuvenation. 

Recommended for clients who suffer from dark 

lips due to smoking or who wish to achieve natural 

pinkish lips.

Non-invasive laser facelift without the use  

of injectables. This treatment stimulates  

production of collagen for persistent tightening  

and volume. Results are achieved by working  

on deeper, medial & superficial connective  

structures of the skin.

Using Nd:YAG laser light to penetrate the  

skin and target overactive sebaceous glands  

to reduce the risk of developing new acne  

inflammation; treatment improves appearance  

of acne scars with a gentle laser skin resurfacing  

procedure.

VASCULAR LESIONS

A specific treatment to help with removal of many 

types of vascular lesions such as spider veins using 

long-pulse Nd:YAG lasers to penetrate a depth of 

5-6mm into the skin allowing for effective results.



Wellness Programs

Combine with a VitaDrip®

Elixir Detox        AED17,925

Gut Health Management       AED16,935

Anti-Aging        AED16,688

Athletic Development       AED15,146

Fatigue Support        AED16,792

Cognitive Function       AED15,750

Post-Covid Wellness      AED16,893

Libido Support (Female)       AED15,416

Mindfulness        AED15,558

Libido Support (Male)       AED14,828

Post-Surgery Recovery       AED15,170

Hair Follicle Support       AED12,852

Menopause       AED18,097

Oxygen Bar      20 mins AED262

LED Phototherapy Mask      20 mins AED262

Shoulder and Neck Massage    30 mins AED262

Reflexology (Foot Massage)    30 mins AED262



Anti-Aging Therapy

Facials

HydraFacialTM      Starting from AED499

HydraFacialTM Body     Starting from AED1,050

Vitamin C Facial      45 minutes  AED630

Fire & Ice Facial     60 minutes  AED650

Green Peel Facial    80 minutes AED750

Anti-Aging Retinol Facial    45 minutes AED650

Treatment Add-ons

  Facial Muscle Stimulator    10 minutes  AED210

  LED Phototherapy Mask     20 minutes  AED262

  NASSIFMD® HYDRAGLUCAN™     AED250

  LED light therapy with hyaluronic mask     AED157

  Facial Lymphatic Massage      AED157

  CRYO° Glow     10 minutes  AED150

  Eye Contour      20 minutes  AED350

HydraFacial™ Keravive™

Scalp Treatment        AED1,600

Package        AED4,500

Skin Rejuvenation

Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP)   Face   AED1,680

      Hair   AED1,470

Mesotherapy     Face   AED787  

      Hair   AED787  

      Eyes   AED525

Microneedling       Starting from AED735

Dermabrasion      Starting from AED735

Elixir Skin Peels      Starting from AED787

AQUAGOLD® Booster     Starting from AED1,050

Elixir Skin Booster     Starting from AED1,575

Fractional Laser        AED1,575

4D Laser Face Lift       AED2,100

Laser Skin Tightening       AED1,365

Hyperhidrosis (Excessive Sweating)    AED4,200

Laser Lip Lightening       AED525

Vascular Lesions     Starting from AED525*

Aesthetics

Anti-Wrinkle Treatment    Starting from  AED1,260

Hair Fillers      Starting from  AED1,260

Dermal Fillers      Starting from  AED1,890

   Facial Contouring / Augmentation    Price varies

Thread Lift     Starting from  AED3,150

Lipolysis (Fat Dissolving Treatment)   Starting from  AED1,050



Body Rejuvenation (BTL)

Facial Rejuvenation       AED350
Face & Neck Skin Tightening       AED560
Arms       Starting from  AED350*
Thighs       Starting from  AED700*
Stomach      Starting from  AED350*
Love Handles      Starting from  AED350*
Buttocks      Starting from  AED350*

Laser Hair Reduction

Full Body        AED1,000
Legs       Half   AED504  

      Full   AED945
Full Bikini         AED378
Face       Full   AED252
      Chin/Upper lip  AED99
Arms       Half   AED252
       Full   AED473
Beard Lining            Neck/Mustache/Cheeks  AED378
Neck         AED189
Cheeks         AED126
Mustache        AED95
Underarms        AED252
Back (Female)       Full  AED473
       Half  AED378
Back (Male)      Starting from  AED378
Chest (Female)        AED189
Chest (Male)      Starting from  AED378

Terms & Conditions

• All prices listed are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 5% VAT.

• We recommend that all clients check-in at least 15 minutes prior to their first appointment.  
     If you may be running late or cannot make your appointment, kindly give us a call.

• The minimum age requirement for The Elixir Clinic treatments is 18 years of age.

• The Elixir Clinic wellness treatments cannot be administered for women that are  

     pregnant or lactating. 

• All new clients must have a consultation with our practitioners upon their first visit.

• All treatments, packages and programs purchased are non-refundable, non-

     changeable and non-transferable.

• All packages are valid for six months from date of purchase and only valid for use at The 

     Elixir Clinic branches; not applicable at partner outlets.

• The Elixir Clinic concierge fee is applicable for up to 2 clients.
     Any additional client at time of visit will be chargeable. 

• All final prices for anti-aging therapies and body rejuvenation treatments will be  

     determined upon consultation.

• Corporate discounts cannot be combined with any active promotions. 

• Gift cards are an ideal gift for your friends and family.

     Available at The Elixir Clinic branches, please give us a call to learn more.



Scan the QR code to access our wellness 

menu, follow us on social media or directly 

chat with us on WhatsApp.

CONNECT WITH US

  theelixirclinic.com     |       infouae@theelixirclinic.com    |      +971 56 683 3925


